We've made energy communications a function of telephone communications.

If you think the telephone is only for helping people communicate, you haven't heard about Wisconsin Telephone's Dimension® PBX phone system with Energy Communications Service (ECS).

This Bell System development combines internal telephone service and energy control into a single, integrated system.

One communications system is cheaper than two. Dimension/ECS is a major construction cost saver. Since ECS utilizes internal Dimension system phone lines to communicate between its central Energy Console and typical energy-consuming devices, construction costs are substantially reduced. ECS is a part of the telecommunications system, so the total cost is only a fraction of having a separate energy management system.

Savings on fuel and utility costs. Construction costs are only part of the savings of Dimension/ECS. The system can also be counted on to reduce fuel and utility bills by 10 to 20 percent over the life of a building. In some retrofit applications, the system has actually paid for itself in less than one year.

Complete energy control. Dimension/ECS gives building managers control over typical energy-consuming equipment: air handling units, water heaters, elevators, generators, lights, refrigeration equipment, fans and more. It can be programmed to meet the specific needs and energy saving strategies of a building through on-off patterns, cycling, temperature and speed control and peak load reductions.

Advanced phone communications as well. Dimension/ECS also provides some important phone communications advantages: Speed Calling, automatic callback, guard reporting, paging...and many other features that can be tailored to the type of building being considered.

The Bell System Dimension/ECS. It's proving that telephone communications is a lot more than meets the ear. For details, call Richard Kaul, Wisconsin Telephone Account Executive for architects and engineers. Call toll-free at 1-800-242-6252.

Wisconsin Telephone.

Registered trademark of AT&T Co.

Visit Us At Booths 38 & 39, WSA/AIA Convention
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Since 1885, BELDEN has been in the business of manufacturing brick. It has been a labor of love, steeped in a tradition of quality. Today, BELDEN provides the architect with more colors, more sizes, and more textures. A selection of over 200 variations for virtually unlimited choice. That’s why so many creative architects call on BELDEN.

Your BELDEN Dealer will show you the facts in the form of samples, or write us direct for a catalog to Box 910, Canton, Ohio 44701.
1982 WSA ANNUAL CONVENTION
The "BUILDERS" portfolio will be exhibited during the Construction Industry Reception and Cocktail Party Mecca — April 14 — 4-8 pm

JOHN L. DOYLE/BUILDERS

The Great Human Race

For further information: CR Davidson's, Inc. Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53217 414-964-1263
Outside or in, it's the building material for the '80s. Flatness that's clean, smooth, and won't ripple, buckle or bulge. Formability that isn't stopped by curves and corners; it bends and folds to your needs. Alucobond gives you the freedom of design you want for new buildings, renovations and remodeling projects. Colors to add imagination to exteriors and interiors—six plus anodized finishes.

Alucobond is a thermoplastic core sandwiched between two aluminum sheets. Panels are sized up to 5’ x 28’ with thicknesses of 3, 4 and 6mm. We fabricate it, and we sell it.

Left: Guardian Savings and Loan. Architect Bernheim, Kahn and Lozano, Architects Ltd.

Jones & Brown Company, Inc.
568 W. Winthrop, Addison, Illinois 60101 • (312) 543-0300
Visit Us At Booth 60, WSA/AIA Convention
Where Do We (Architecture) Go From Here?

by Eric Englund

That's the question that Richard Eschner, AIA, and his 1982 WSA Convention Committee are asking.

The answer? You'll have to attend the 1982 WSA Convention.

This issue of the WISCONSIN ARCHITECT provides an opportunity for you to meet the speakers and find out about special programs that the Convention Committee has planned.

A diverse panel of speakers have been assembled to speak to the issue of "Where is Architecture Going in the 1980's?"

There will be 98 booths exhibiting a vast array of materials and services that are a part of the construction industry. These booths should provide architects, contractors, specifiers, subcontractors, students, and all those involved in the construction industry with an excellent chance to update their information and problem solving abilities.

Other scheduled events run the gauntlet of activities including the WSA Annual Meeting; the second annual "Fun Run" (1, 3, or 5 miles); the annual art show; the Construction Industry Reception (free beer); and more.

The Convention Committee is particularly enthusiastic about the Construction Industry Reception and Cocktail Party which will take place in the Exhibit Hall April 14 from 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. This guest night at the Convention will give you an opportunity to invite your clients, consultants, contractors, engineers and other professional associates. Buy them a beer (it's on the WSA) and let them absorb the full range of products needed for their project. Invite your planning commission, school board members, aldermen, church building committee, library board, neighborhood merchants, or other clients. Show them through the exhibit hall, informally discussing the choices available - pros and cons. Registration fees for this particular event will be waived. Use this evening as a social and informational time with your clients and/or professional associates.

If the substance of the programming, exhibits and special events does not quite convince you to attend, consider the excellent value of the registration fee as it relates to the speakers, events, food, and activities that are available. The reality is that this entire convention is being subsidized by the WSA and participating exhibitors. In fact, the honorariums and miscellaneous expenses associated only with the speakers is in excess of the entire projected revenues from registration fees. This means that the entire exposition, all special events, use of Milwaukee's MECCA facility, printing costs, door prizes, golf outing, lunches and other activities that you have the opportunity to use and enjoy are not included in the registration fees.

Take the time to come to the Convention, to interact with your peers and professional associates, and to reflect. In a tight economy, when few commissions are to be had, there is a need for interaction and reflection. This is your chance.

"ARCHITECTURE RESTRUCTURED" is the theme that Richard Eschner, AIA and the 1982 Convention Committee has established. Their goal is to provide all architects with the opportunity to reflect on the present and future status of their chosen profession. The entire 1982 Convention has been planned with this goal in mind...but we need your participation to reach this goal. It is ultimately only through your participation, your interaction with your colleagues and friends, your meeting with the exhibitors, and your reflections on the future of architecture that this goal can be obtained.

See you at Milwaukee's Hyatt/MECCA April 14, 15 and 16.
"DOUBLE-SEALED" INSULATING Coolidglas™

The insulating glass that dares to be better

Unique...not to be confused with ordinary insulating glass

Protected under 10 year warranty

Employing the most sophisticated equipment and advanced techniques, in our Pewaukee, Wisconsin plant designed and built exclusively for the manufacture of insulating glass, Coolidge creates an insulating glass unit second to none. Craftsmanship skills, coupled with the best available materials, plus a rigid adherence to the highest quality standards produce a product we are proud to identify as Coolidglas. In the market of increasing demand for double and triple glazed insulating glass, the energy conserving properties of this product recommends specifying Coolidglas as your first choice...you'll not need a second.

Coolidge insulating units carry Sigma approved A certification

Stop and see us
BOOTH 86
1982 WSA/AIA Convention

Where there’s glass - there’s Coolidge

COOLIDGE GLASS CO., INC.
17155 W. Glendale Drive
New Berlin, WI 53151
(414) 786-1400

Chicago Detroit Lansing St. Louis
Wilsonart sets the pace for the "Look of the 80's" in kitchen and bath design.

From the natural look of fine woodgrains... to the luxury look of authentic detailing in marbles... to the contemporary look of the most wanted solid colors and patterns to mix and match with other decorative materials.

Wilsonart's 1982 Design Group I collection features 114 woodgrains, marbles, patterns, solid colors, leathers and slates... color coordinated with House and Garden colors.

WARNING: STYROFOAM brand insulation is combustible and should be properly installed. For roofing applications it should be provided with an adequate protection. For specific instructions see Dow literature available from your supplier or from Dow.
At Wisconsin Corrections Industries, we not only design and build Quality Library and Office furniture. We offer a full range of Drafting and Design services to help you, the customer, plan and coordinate your office furnishing needs. From Custom wood furniture to Custom casework, at Corrections Industries we work with you every step of the way to ensure that your needs are met.

WISCONSIN CORRECTIONS INDUSTRIES
Main Offices: (22 south carroll)
Post Office Box 7925 • Madison, Wisconsin 53707 (608) 266-9815
Milwaukee Branch:
819 N. 6th Street • Room 771 • Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 (414) 224-3976
SALES LIMITED TO GOVERNMENT AND NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS
EXCELLENCE IN MASONRY

ARCHITECT:  Birch, Grisa, Phillips, Inc.
PROJECT:    Neilson Wheel Co.
            Menomonee Falls, Wisconsin

Sponsored by:
MASSONRY INSTITUTE OF WISCONSIN, INC.
4300 W. Brown Deer Road, Milwaukee, WI 53223
(414) 355-7800
JOHN MASEFIELD • JOSEPH CONRAD • HERMAN MELVILLE
• ERNEST HEMINGWAY...
... all found their adventure and success at sea.
Why not you?
TALL SHIPS • SMALL ISLANDS • BEACHCOMBING • BEACH
PARTIES • BAREFEET • BIKINIS • LEND A HAND • FEET ON THE
RAIL • CARIBBEAN SUN • GOLDEN MOON • STEEL DRUMS
• CALYPSO
Six exciting days from $425
Send for your free full-color Windjammer booklet and get ready to add SEAGOIN’ ADVENTURE to your life!

Windjammer Barefoot Cruises, LTD.
Box 120, Dept. Miami Beach, FL 33119-0120 1-800-327-2600 (Outside Florida)
1-800-432-3364 (Inside Florida)
Thursday
April 15, 1982
8:00 a.m. Wisconsin Architects Foundation
* annual meeting
* discussion regarding goals and directions
* election of Board of Directors for 1982-83
* MECCA East Hall (upstairs)
8:00 a.m. Wisconsin Architect magazine
* town meeting
* Where is it?
* Where is it going?
* What does it want to accomplish?
* your input
* MECCA East Hall (upstairs)
9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. Historic Milwaukee Tour
* advanced registration necessary
* bus transportation provided
* including Yankee Hill, Water Tower, Walkers Point
* meet at 9:00 a.m. at registration desk - MECCA East Hall
9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. Seminar - Computer Graphics
* for you
* 1 person firm
* 100 person firm
* anywhere in between
* if you’re in architecture this is part of your future
* Wayne Staats, Advanced Computer Graphics
* Intergraph, Inc.
* MECCA East Hall (upstairs)
11:00 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. Exhibits - Walking lunch
* free lunch (included in registration fee)
* 98 Exhibit booths
* door prizes
* Student Drafting Competition Display

Friday
April 16
7:30 a.m. Fun Run
* Second Annual
* 1, 3, or 5 miles
* T-shirts to all pre-registered participants
* meet at 7:30 a.m. at registration desk - MECCA East Hall
9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. - Tour - Milwaukee Art Museum
* pre-registration requested
* meet at 9:00 a.m. at registration desk - MECCA East Hall
9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. - Student Program
* Vocational School Students
* "Requirements for Technical Graduates to Survive in Architecture in the 80's"
* MECCA - East Hall - upstairs
9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. - Milwaukee Art Museum Tour
* Dutch treat
* pre-register if transportation needed
* meet at 9:00 a.m. at registration desk - MECCA East Hall
9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. Seminar - "The Diversity of Architecture in the 80's - New Directions in Architecture"
* Stanley Tigerman, AIA
* William Pulgram, AIA
* Ezra Ehrenkrantz, FAIA
* Kathleen Dunn, moderator (WTMJ Radio, Milwaukee)
* MECCA - East Hall - upstairs
11:00 a.m. - 12:00 a.m. - Student Dialogue and Critique with Morning Panel
* students invited to bring present work and/or ask questions
* MECCA - East Hall - upstairs
11:00 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. Exhibits
* Free lunch (included in registration fee)
* 98 Exhibits
* Door prizes
* Parking rebates
* MECCA East Hall
1:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. Seminar - Paul Goldberger
* Architectural Critic New York Times
* "Architecture and the 80's"
* MECCA East Hall (upstairs)
7:30 p.m. - Buck's Basketball
* Tickets reserved
* Order on registration form
SPECIAL FEATURES
98 Product Exhibits
Parker Rebate Daily for WSA Members (Isaac's Parking Lots only)
CEU's for seminars
Free lunches
Free Beer (Wednesday Night)
A thought provoking theme - meant to stimulate and engage architects and related professionals
The 51st Annual Wisconsin Society of Architects, AIA Convention will be held April 14-16, 1982. You are cordially invited to meet with our representatives (booth 21) during exhibit hours. They will be happy to answer your questions or provide you with information about our company.

SERVICES
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
GEOTECHNICAL ENGINEERING
METALLURGY
NONDESTRUCTIVE TESTING

Offices in Appleton, Eau Claire, La Crosse, Wausau

power failures . . .
can mean
business failures.

When the power goes out, you can tally the hours with dollar signs. Electrical blackouts take their toll in lost production and lost sales.

But blackouts don't have to happen to you.
A Kohler automatic emergency standby system can meet your power needs. When power goes off, Kohler comes on, automatically. Your business stays in business.

See us for more information on Kohler's emergency generator systems for industry, institutions, business, farms, and private homes.

Arthur G. Dietrich Co., Inc.
8035 N. Port Washington Road
Milwaukee 53217
Telephone 414-352-7452

641 Hickory Farm Lane
Appleton 54911
Telephone 414-731-6666

Kohler
GENERATORS
Lodging Information

A block of rooms has been reserved at the Milwaukee Hyatt Regency. Single rooms are $59.00 per night and double rooms are $74.00 per night. Reservation forms for the Hyatt are available through the WSA.

Additional housing within walking distance of Milwaukee's MECCA auditorium include:

- The Pfister
  - Single - $48 - $60. Double $68 - $74
  - Phone (414) 273-8222
- The Marc Plaza
  - Single - $45 - $60. Double $57 - $72
  - Phone (414) 271-7250
- Howard Johnson
  - Single - $38. Double $48
  - Phone (414) 273-2950

Milwaukee Bucks Basketball

The Milwaukee Bucks will be playing the New York Knicks Friday night, April 16, 1982. A block of 50 tickets have been ordered by the WSA and are available through WSA Convention Registration. Plan on spending Friday night in Milwaukee and watching the Bucks as they pursue the division championship... hopefully on the road to the NBA finals. Tickets are $7.50 per person.

Message Center

There will be a Message Center at the Convention where you can be contacted. Calls should be placed to the Wisconsin Society of Architects Convention, (414) 765-1381 and the callers should ask for the WSA Message Center.

Fun Run

The second annual WSA Fun Run will be a part of the Convention program. The distances are being mapped out, but are expected to provide you with the opportunity of running (creeping) for one, three, or five miles. Participants should gather at the entrance to the East Exhibit Hall of MECCA (4th Street at West Kilbourn) at 7:30 a.m. on Friday, April 16, 1982. All entrants will receive a free T-shirt, along with the admiration and disgust of all non-participating architects who are unwilling or unable to get up at that time of the morning to run that far. Shower facilities will be available at the conclusion of the race.

Wisconsin Architects Foundation Annual Meeting

The Wisconsin Architects Foundation (WAF) will be holding its annual meeting commencing at 8:00 a.m. on Thursday, April 15, 1982 in the upstairs meeting room at the East Hall of MECCA. The WAF is currently involved in substantial fund raising efforts, and solicits your participation, criticism, and comments pertaining to their efforts and programming. Plan on attending.

CEU Credit Offered

For the fifth year, WSA will be awarding CEU credit for attendance at the seminars during the three days of the Convention. If you plan to take advantage of this opportunity, please note the item on the registration form related to CEU credit. One CEU credit is equivalent to 10 hours of seminar/classroom attendance. Registration forms will be available at the Convention.

Drafting Competition

The WSA is sponsoring a drafting competition, open to students enrolled in an architectural or civil drafting course in the Wisconsin Vocational Technical and Adult Education System. Entries are to be submitted for judging on or before April 1, 1982. Winners will be announced and entries will be displayed at the 1982 WSA Convention.

Discount For Early Registration

Consistent with the Convention Committee's desire to keep costs down at Convention events, you should take advantage of the SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR EARLY REGISTRATION. Please note on the registration form the dollars saved by submitting your registration prior to April 7, 1982.

Convention Available To All Of Your Staff

This years registration again allows non-members guests to attend the Convention. The importance of the seminar topics and the variety of exhibits in the exposition area are relevant to every person in your firm, so plan time for them to attend the WSA Convention. Registration is offered for one, two or all three days, and exhibits will be available each day in addition to the seminars, meetings, and various social events.
THE BUILDER'S MODEL

The high volume hydro-air inlets located diagonally opposite each other create a TRUE WHIRLPOOL ACTION.

A beautifully designed, soaking depth, bathtub, that is comfortable and gives deep-down relaxation. Big inside dimensions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BUILDER'S MODEL WITH WHIRLPOOL</th>
<th>Suggested List</th>
<th>$1195.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BUILDER'S MODEL WITHOUT WHIRLPOOL</th>
<th>Suggested List</th>
<th>$795.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

BUILDERS MODEL SPECIFICATIONS with whirlpool
Size: 60" Length, 36" Width, 19½" Height.
Weight: Shipping weight: 140 lbs.
Capacity: 43 gallons minimum, 80 gallons maximum.
Floor loading: 60 lbs./square foot.
Plumbing: Preplumbed with 1½" PVC schedule pipe and PVC fittings.
Pump and motor: ½ H.P. Pump, 110 VAC, 10 amps, 3450 rpm, single phase motor.
Inlets: Two 4" adjustable high performance hydro-air inlets.
Suction fittings: Water return with lint screen.
Materials: Gelcoat fiber glass or acrylic finish reinforced with polyester resin and glass strands.
Colors: 16 standard colors in fiberglass, white and bone in acrylic.
Included: Drain and overflow, 30 minute timer.
Options: Gold or brass (polished, satin, or antique) plated hardware. Special colors. Air volume controls. Low level sensing and air actuated on/off switch.

BUILDERS MODEL SPECIFICATIONS without whirlpool
Size: 60" Length, 36" Width, 19½" Height.
Weight: Shipping weight: 95 lbs.
Capacity: 80 gallons maximum.
Floor loading: 55 lbs./square foot.
Materials: Gelcoat fiber glass or acrylic finish reinforced with polyester resin and glass strands.
Colors: 16 standard colors in fiberglass, white and bone in acrylic.
Included: Drain and overflow.
Options: Gold or brass (polished, satin, or antique) plated hardware. Special colors.

16 standard colors matching major plumbing manufacturers' most popular colors:
- White
- American Standard: Bone, Fawn Beige, Saffron Yellow, Dresden Blue, and Bali.
- Kohler: Almond, Parchment, Mexican Sand, Cerulean Blue, Sequoia, Swiss Chocolate, Tiger Lily, and Antique Red.
- Eljer: Natural and Tuscan Tan

Sun Prairie, Wisconsin 53590
3711 NELSON ROAD
(608) 244-5606

Oshkosh, Wisconsin 54901
3114 ALGOMA BOULEVARD
(414) 231-1260

VISIT US AT BOOTH 37, WSA/AIA CONVENTION
Construction Industry Reception And 125th Party

The fifth annual construction industry reception will again offer an opportunity for Convention registrants and exhibitors to invite affiliated people in the construction industry to the exposition.

Registration or an invitation ticket is needed for admission to this reception. The tickets are free of charge, and will be mailed to members and exhibitors for distribution to their guests. Employees, employers, governmental representatives, consulting engineers, clients, developers, and contractors are welcome. Plan on attending . . . April 14 from 4:00 P.M. to 8:00 P.M. Parking rebate for WSA members.

Spouses Free Registration

In an attempt to keep Convention costs low, the spouses of individuals registered for the Convention will have free registration. Spouses will only be responsible for the cost of ticketed functions and have the option of attending spouses activities or buying walking lunch tickets. Spouses may attend all seminars and exhibits of the Convention free, but must obtain registration badges at the registration desk.

Parking Rebate Daily

The WSA is currently making arrangements to provide Convention registrants with a partial rebate on their parking expenses. More information will be published prior to the Convention.

 Builders Portfolio Display

The "Builders" is the third portfolio in a series of works by John Doyle depicting the history of Mankind; The Great Human Race.

This series depicts the visual interpretation of historic architectural structures and the relationships to men and materials. A special form of printing referred to as "reduced stone" lithography is used by John Doyle to execute the creation of these prints.

These prints will be on display at the WSA Convention April 14 during the Construction Industry Reception and Cocktail Party. The portfolio is being displayed compliments of C.R. Davidson's Inc.

Convention Committee

The 1982 WSA Convention has been pieced together by a diligent committee of volunteers. While it is impossible to give credit to all those who have participated in planning the Convention activities, special note should be given to Convention Chairman Richard Eschner, AIA and his supporting committee of Joe Albert, AIA; Doug Rhyn; Bridgett Wolf; Pat Frost; and, Ray Matulionis, AIA.
WOOD-LAM, INC.

230 SUSSEX STREET
PEWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 53072
DON and THOM OSENGA
800-242-2216
414-691-2000
Meet Us At Booth 25

MAXINE
Interior Plant Design and Rental, Inc.
303 WEST OLIVE STREET
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 53212
414/963-0753

SPAS etcetera
BY POOL BOYS

DESIGNS IN HOT WATER
- Spas
- Saunas
- Hot Tubs
- Chemicals
- Sauna Heaters
- Whirlpool Baths
- Steam & Tanning Units
- Custom Inground Pools
- Installation-Parts-Service
- Four Seasons Solar Greenhouse

GRANITE
Beautiful for heavy traffic areas.

WISCONSIN ARCHITECTS
FOUNDATION

Serving Education for Wisconsin Architecture
615 East Washington Ave.
Madison, Wisconsin 53703

A. J. HEINEN
General Contractor
Phone 547-1622
19805 W. LINCOLN AVE.
NEW BERLIN, WIS. 53151

COLD SPRING Granite is a natural for landscape applications. Its warm colors and natural textures blend beautifully with the environment. And at the same time, granite provides the designer with the flexibility he needs to create areas of unusual and lasting beauty.

At Cold Spring we now have a wide variety of Module Pavers and Durax Blocks available. For more information, plus a packet of full color literature illustrating our products in use, call (612) 685-3621. Or write to the address below.

COLD SPRING Granite Company, Dept. P
202 South 3rd Avenue, Cold Spring, MN 56320
Booth #13

WISCONSIN ARCHITECT/MARCH, 1982
Wisconsin Indianhead Technical Institute-Rice Lake Campus proudly introduces its 1982 Architectural Commercial Design graduating class.

During their two years in the Architectural Commercial Design program, the students have developed a high level of drafting and related skills. They have expanded their architectural and professional experiences by becoming members of the Wisconsin Society of Architects, Northwest Chapter and participated in various society activities. Many of the students are also members of the N.A.H.B. This class displays a good work attitude, is hard working and is conscientious.

You will be able to meet these prospective employees at the convention this year. They will have a booth with samples of their work and will be available for job interviews during the convention.

Classes taken by the students in the Architectural Commercial Design program are as follows:

**First Year Courses**
- 2 Math
- 1 Technical Science
- 1 Communication
- 1 Sociology
- 1 Construction
- 1 Estimating
- 2 Architectural Drafting

**Second Year Courses**
- 1 Sociology
- 1 Economics
- 1 Technical Writing
- 2 Structural Design
- 1 Mechanical & Electrical Systems
- 1 Construction
- 1 Topographic Science
- 1 Architectural Office Practices
- 2 Architectural Drafting

If you wish to contact any of these people, write:

Wisconsin Indianhead Technical Institute
1900 College Drive
Rice Lake, WI 54868

Or Phone: (715) 234-7082

---

**Mike Wells**
Monroe, Wisconsin
Age 22

After graduating from high school, I was employed as a carpenter's apprentice for two years which led me to further my education in architectural and commercial design. I am very interested in the design of earth sheltered and light commercial buildings. While attending WITI, I was an active member of NAHB and was president of the Architectural Research Club which is affiliated with the WSA. I worked briefly for Spangler Architects assembling specifications and performing general office duties and also drew kitchen perspectives at Kitchens Incorporated. My interests include most outdoor sports, karate, and motorcycle riding.

**Michael A. Kosharek**

Having received a good general training in Architectural-Commercial Design, I seek permanent employment with an aggressive Architectural firm. I enjoy challenging work where I am able to take initiative. Being married, and the father of a beautiful little daughter, my family life is of importance to me. One of my main goals is to further my education, which will enable me to achieve a greater level of competency. My background training includes art. While attending WITI, I have been actively involved with our student chapter of WSA/AIA, Student Senate, and president of our NAHB student chapter; I have also maintained a GPA of 3.7. References will be furnished upon request.

**Scott M. Kosnak**
Age 19

Challenging situations and the satisfaction that comes from problem solving are two things I enjoy. During my senior year in high school, I became interested in the architectural drafting field. When I came to WITI, I gradually began to see the complexities and challenges of the field. I found myself enjoying the structural design portion of the course. The job I currently hold is not related to the drafting field, but I have worked there the better part of seven years and am a part time manager. While attending WITI, I have been a member of the Architectural Research Club and The National Association of Home Builders Club. I currently hold a 3.7 grade point average. My interests include sports and travel.

**Steven Licht**

Interested in the commercial design field, my goal is to work in an architectural office where I can be challenged and stimulated. Anxious to get a job in the field, I hope to expand my knowledge of the commercial design aspect of architecture. Because of my training at WITI I feel I am ready and capable of handling this type of job. Working full time while going to school has limited my time for club activities, but I have still been a member of WSA/AIA, NAHB and the Architectural Research Club at WITI. My interests include basketball, fishing, hiking, camping and most outdoor activities.

**James Donovan**
Age 21

In my two years at WITI-Rice Lake, I have not only learned the basics of drafting, but also a well rounded view of Architecture in general. My activities have included the clubs of NAHB and ARC (Architectural Research Club). I was also an alternate for the schools student senate. As I look back on these two years, it has proved to be a very worthwhile experience. I will pursue a career in Architecture after my graduation in May, hopefully as a Draftsman. Because of the creativity involved, this profession seems like a gratifying area to be involved in.

**Jerry Christman**
Age 19

For the last two years I've been an active member of WSA/AIA, NAHB and will be attending the 1982 WSA State Convention in Milwaukee this April. In 1980 I graduated from Spooner High School. I worked throughout my high school years on my father's farm, where I learned to handle responsibilities. On my free time I enjoy hunting, fishing, and oil painting.
During the time I have spent studying architecture, I have developed interest in all of its aspects. As well as participating in our Architectural Research Club, I have been an active student member of the WSA/AIA. I have also served as a representative to our student government and as vice-president of our student NAHB chapter. In addition to graduating as valedictorian of my senior class, I have worked part-time throughout the past three years and presently have a 4.0 grade point average. Such an interesting as well as challenging field leaves me anxious to begin working.

Linda Olson

During my high school years I took several industrial arts classes, including drafting, was a member of National Honor Society, and was the editor of the yearbook committee. Right now I am a member of NAHB, WSA/AIA, and our own Architectural Research Club. I have worked part-time to help pay my way through school and have gained some experience in kitchen design. I am a responsible person and work hard to get things done on time. My goal is to work my way up in the architectural field to a position in which I am comfortable and happy.

Mary E. Simon

While attending WITI I became very interested in solar design and furthered my knowledge by attending night courses on that subject. I am also interested greatly in computer math and structural design. My GPA is 3.85. I am an active member of NAHB, WSA/AIA NW Chapter, Architectural Research Club, and student senate. While attending high school I received a Fine Arts Scholarship in journalism and technical writing. I was also an active member of AFS, Pep Club, Forensics, and Colorguard. As an officer in FFA, I was a representative at the national level. With my drafting background in both high school and at WITI I feel that I am capable of securing a position at an architectural firm dealing with all aspects of design.

Lisa Reiter

With the education I have received at WITI I feel I can enter the architectural field with a basic understanding, and intense interest, in commercial, residential, and structural drafting/design. Along with the basic drafting techniques, the curriculum here provided individual growth in design ideas. I was also able to get involved more deeply in school by being an active member of NAHB, WSA/AIA NW Chapter, and secretary of our Architectural Research Club. During high school, my main course of study was business education; therefore, I was active in the school newspaper as a reporter, typist, and artist. While in high school, I received a MAA Math Award, awards at state level competition in Forensics, and the senior Business Ed. Award. Upon graduation, I was in the top 10 of my class. In order to advance further into the area of architectural design, I am looking for a firm which will benefit from my talents and knowledge as well as offer me an opportunity to learn and advance.

Laura Rohde

WITI-Rice Lake was referred to me as one of the best places in which I could further my education in architecture. I chose to study there because I wanted the knowledge of residential as well as commercial design. Since I have been there, I have been an active and dedicated member of a few organizations. I have been involved in the Architectural Research Club, the NAHB (its top salesman for the past year), and the Student Senate where I was a representative for a year. One of my goals is to eventually become a residential architect. I enjoy bowling, tennis, camping and drawing.

Brenda J. Svoma

After working for a modular construction factory for four years under William Turner, AIA, and three years as head of the drafting department, I returned to school to pick up the basics of structural design, concrete and steel construction, and computer programming. With my prior work experience, I was able to complete the two year course in one year, and still maintain a high grade point average. My background includes training in residential and small commercial drafting, plan and plant approvals, thermal calculations, supervision, construction inspection, sales presentations, site considerations, estimating, inventory control, advertising, and technical report writing. I am interested in securing a position in an architectural design or construction firm where I could be a part of the entire design process.

David J. Hannu

Bradley Klages

Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin

Valerie Stengel
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Arthur Beckmark

For the past two years I have attended WITI at Rice Lake, WI in Architectural Commercial Design and have also taken one year at University of Wisconsin, River Falls, WI in Pre-engineering. Passed the certification for inspector of Plumbing, Electrical and General Construction for one and two dwelling homes for Wisconsin. Have a restricted journeymen’s plumber license for Wisconsin. The past work experience has ranged from road construction and driving red-mix truck, to sewer and water construction. Vice President for Architectural Research Club at WITI. Married. Eleven years a 4-H leader. Hobbies are hunting and enjoying the outdoors. Plan to try to get a job in architectural engineering firm.

James P. Zuck
Age 20

Being born and raised on a dairy farm near Ladysmith, Wisconsin, has taught me the ideals of hard work and responsibility which I’m eagerly awaiting the chance to put to use in the Architectural field. In high school I took three years of drafting and studied such courses as geometry, trigonometry, and algebra while being active in sports and school activities. At WITI-Rice Lake I was active in the NAHB and Architectural Research Club while maintaining a 3.7 GPA. I’ve spent a summer working in an Engineering office at a large tool and die company which offered me many challenging experiences. I enjoy hunting, skiing, and athletic activities.

Jim Block
Age 19

During the past two years at WITI-Rice Lake I’ve widened my view towards the Architectural field, by taking such courses as Architectural structures, structural design, and many other related courses. My past experiences that relate to my course are two years of Architectural drafting in high school, plus working with two different construction companies for the total of five years. Along with my education at WITI, I think I have a good general overview of the Architectural field. My interests are hunting, fishing, skiing, plus drawing house plans. I’m eager to set out in the Architectural field, and accept new and exciting challenges.

A 1979 graduate of Rice Lake High School, I had two years of residential architectural drafting. I’m a member of NAHB and WSA. I’d be interested in working in either residential or commercial architecture. I’m looking for a job as a draftsperson or other related occupations in related fields. In my spare time I enjoy all sports, motorcycle riding and reading.

Becky Miller
Age 23

My interests lie in field work. In the past I have had work experience in survey with the State of Wisconsin, working with engineers in the field office. I am looking forward to working in survey, land appraisal or inspection. My classes at WITI have also given me experience in drafting and estimating. Being an active member in our WSA and NAHB clubs has also helped me with my goals in and out of school.

Timothy G. Petrofske
Age 23

During the past two years at WITI-Rice Lake I’ve widened my view towards the Architectural field, by taking such courses as Architectural structures, structural design, and many other related courses. My past experiences that relate to my course are two years of Architectural drafting in high school, plus working with two different construction companies for the total of five years. Along with my education at WITI, I think I have a good general overview of the Architectural field. My interests are hunting, fishing, skiing, plus drawing house plans. I’m eager to set out in the Architectural field, and accept new and exciting challenges.
THE STREAKER

The Wisconsin Architect’s ace photographer has tardily filed this photograph allegedly showing WSA member Emma Macari, AIA, participating in a “fun run” associated with the 1981 AIA national convention in Minneapolis. Macari has reportedly stated that the publicity, honorariums, speaking engagements, and products endorsements associated with her participation in this event has given her cause to consider early retirement from architecture. When questioned about the tardiness of this photograph submittal, the ace photographer for the Wisconsin Architect indicated that he had been so inspired by Emma’s efforts at physical fitness that he had attempted to jog from Minneapolis to Madison . . . and hence the delay. Your late breaking news articles will be considered for publication in the Wisconsin Architect.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

As editor of the October issue on “Architecture La Crosse”, I thought I’d pass along a few thoughts from our Group and reactions of those not in the architectural community who read the issue.

We appreciate the kind remarks on the lead-in to the issue. We wholeheartedly endorse the editorial board’s decision to continue this “tradition” in featuring other cities in upcoming October issues. Our group decided, in October, 1980 to stop complaining about the quality of the magazine and do something about it. We now challenge our fellow architects to do something for themselves as well as the magazine and the public’s image of the architectural profession in general.

Many of the firms whose work appeared in the October issue decided to purchase multiple copies of the 16-page spread and distribute it widely, with personal visits or correspondence, in a macro-marketing effort. This met with enormous community support and satisfaction. We at HSR distributed about 500 copies and received comments ranging from “well done” to “thanks for supporting our community”.

Again, we enjoyed doing the October issue. The effort in journalism was enjoyable; personal satisfaction was shared by all who were involved; the regional distribution of the magazine did much for La Crosse; and the affect on the quality of the magazine and the architectural profession is, I think, evident.

On another note, much the same group as wrote the October issue has decided to tackle the ’82 WSA fall workshop. We plan to have in it La Crosse in September and want to enlarge the scale and scope of the workshop.

Sincerely,

HSR ASSOCIATES, INC.

JIM GERSICH
NEW MEMBERS

CHADEK, ARTHUR C., was approved for AIA Membership in the Southeast Wisconsin Chapter.

GRIGANANO, JANET, was approved for PROF. AFF. Membership in the Southwest Wisconsin Chapter.

JOHNSTON, PETER D., was approved for AIA Membership in the Southeast Wisconsin Chapter.

REINDL, RONALD H., was approved for Associate Membership in the Southwest Wisconsin Chapter.

RILEY, ROBIN O., was approved for AIA Membership in the Southwest Wisconsin Chapter.

VAN LANEN, DAVID R., was approved for AIA Membership in the Northeast Wisconsin Chapter.

ENGMAN, MAX C., was approved for AIA Membership in the Southwest Wisconsin Chapter.

GRIES, STEPHEN, was approved for AIA Membership in the Northeast Wisconsin Chapter.

HOERIG, JAMES E., was approved for AIA Membership in the Southeast Wisconsin Chapter.

RAPANT, MARK J., was approved for AIA Membership in the Southeast Wisconsin Chapter.

SHARP, WILLIAM F., was approved for Prof. Affiliate Membership in the Southwest Wisconsin Chapter.

NISBET APPOINTED TO ARCHITECTS BOARD

Tom Nisbet, AlA, has been appointed by Governor Dreyfus to the Architects Section of the Joint Board of Architects, Professional Engineers, Land Surveyors, and Designers. Nisbet works with Flad and Associates of Madison and will be joining Jim Gabriel, AlA, and William Wenzler, FAIA, on the Architects Section. The public member of the Architects Section is Arthur Shannon of Milwaukee.

A ROSE BLOOMS IN WASHINGTON

Noble Rose, AlA, has been selected by the Northcentral Region (Wisconsin, Minnesota, North Dakota, and South Dakota) to participate in a two day workshop to review and prioritize the goals of the American Institute of Architects for the 1980's. Rose, is past president of the WSA and current member of the WSA Board of Directors, will be interacting with architects from throughout the country in preparing a report which will be submitted to the general membership of the AIA at their 1982 convention. In accepting the appointment, Rose was under the misimpression that he would be asked to go to Hawaii to present the report to the general membership of the AIA. The official word from AIA is that they would be happy to have him attend... at his own expense. Nice try Noble.

STOP

Have you recently taken the time to tell either an advertiser in the Wisconsin Architect or an exhibitor of the WSA Convention that you appreciate their support in the organization???? Without their financial assistance and support the WSA would not be able to function effectively. Reciprocate. Thank them for their support and give their products full consideration.
Changing offices or jobs? Have you or a partner been promoted or given a special award? A new project?

TELL US AND WE'LL TELL YOUR COLLEAGUES!

Please answer these questions about the news event you are reporting and mail this form to: Eric Englund, c/o WSA, 615 E. Washington Ave., Madison, WI 53703.

WHO? 

WHAT? 

WHEN? 

WHERE? 

WHY? 

CAN YOU GIVE US THE NAME OF A PERSON TO CONTACT AND A TELEPHONE NUMBER IF WE HAVE MORE QUESTIONS ABOUT THIS NEWS HAPPENING?

PHONE: NAME: 

Do you have a suggestion for a Wisconsin Architect article? 

THANK YOU:

Eric Englund

NOW AVAILABLE
AIA MAJOR MEDICAL PLAN FOR INDIVIDUALS

While most members are familiar with the "AIA Group Plan for Firms" which requires 100% participation within a firm, a less well known plan exists — the "AIA Major Medical Plan for Individuals". This plan does not require any set participation level.

The "Major Medical Plan" offers excellent benefits and competitive rates, along with a choice of $100, $500, or $1,000 annual deductible. Claims are paid by the "AIA Insurance Service Organization", Association Administrators & Consultants, Inc., within their standard 48 hours of receipt, and answers to questions about the plan can always be obtained by calling Carmen Fober toll free at 1-800-854-0491.

Presently, this plan requires health evidence. It is available to all AIA members and their employees. For further information or a new "Major Medical Plan for Individuals" brochure, please call Carmen Fober at the above number or write to her at the AIA Insurance Service Organization, Association Administrators & Consultants, Inc., 18872 MacArthur Boulevard, Suite 400, Irvine, California 92715.

PEOPLE AND PLACES

The merger of Threshold Design, Inc., a Pewaukee architectural and engineering firm, and San Diego and Arndt, Inc., a Milwaukee architectural firm was announced recently by Robert E. Williams, Jr. a company principal.
ARCHITECTURAL PHOTOGRAPHY

Techniques for Architects, Preservationists, Historians, Photographers, and Urban Planners is an exceptional new book from the American Association for State and Local History, 708 Berry Road, Nashville, Tennessee 37204. (144 pages; $19.95/$14.96 to members of AASLH).

In 12 chapters, the author, Jeff Dean, director of the Historic Preservation Division of the State Historical Society of Wisconsin, explains in simple language how even nonprofessional photographers, armed with 35mm single-lens-reflex cameras, the necessary lenses and accessories, and a basic knowledge of photography can produce superior photos of buildings. He also discusses the advantages and disadvantages of medium- and large-format cameras; perspective control, proper lighting; film; other accessories; and provides hundreds of helpful hints on planning and executing architectural shots.

As might be expected, ARCHITECTURAL PHOTOGRAPHY is liberally illustrated with scores of photographs by Dean — along with captions that explain how they were made — as well as informational line drawings and charts.

There is nothing magic about taking good architectural photographs, says the author. "Anyone with some visual sensitivity and a sense of care about photographic details can take them. Planning is the most important ingredient in getting a needed photograph, and this book should help you do that."

Copies of this book can be ordered by contacting Karen at the WSA office.
WE MAKE ELECTRICITY.
WE CAN ALSO HELP YOU
MAKE BETTER USE OF IT.

Electricity is our business. Making it and helping others make better use of it. Our Customer Service Representatives have the data and expertise to help you achieve greater energy efficiency in any project, residential or industrial.

Call your local Wisconsin Electric office. One of our representatives will be glad to meet with you to discuss your specific requirements.

Wisconsin Electric

DCS RAINBOW
CUSTOM COLOR
MASONRY CEMENT

Premixed and blended to your concept. Available in strengths to meet any specification. Consistent, economical, and easy to use.

DCS Color & Supply Co., Inc.
1050 E. Bay Street
Milwaukee, WI 53207
414-481-6170
The Milwaukee Public Museum has announced the publication of: **HISTORIC WISCONSIN BUILDINGS: A Survey of Pioneer Architecture, 1835-1870**, by Richard W. E. Perrin, FAIA.

This book, originally issued in 1962 and reprinted in 1975, has been completely revised by the author and is presented in a new format.

**Historic Wisconsin Buildings** will be of interest to all persons who support historic preservation and are interested in Wisconsin and Midwest history.

This book may be purchased at the museum sales counter or by mail from the Publications Division. The retail price is $7.95 per copy, plus $.90 per copy for mail orders. Wisconsin residents must add $.32 sales tax. A standard 40% discount is available to resellers. For further information, please write, or telephone at (414) 278-2787.

---

**SUREWALL HAS APPLICATION VERSATILITY**

- RETROFIT AND DECORATE EXISTING MASONRY STRUCTURES
- RACQUETBALL COURT CONSTRUCTION
- BELOW GRADE MASONRY CONSTRUCTION
- STUCCO APPLICATIONS
- EXTERIOR WALL AND INSULATION SYSTEMS

In addition to its original use as a superior replacement for mortar, SUREWALL Surface Bonding Cement is decorative, crack-resistant, and is a moisture proof surface.

**Our Surewall SBC Insulation System** is designed to allow architectural freedom while providing fuel efficiency at a favorable cost.

*Information on all our products as well as architectural binders are available through our representative.*

**JER-NEL SALES** P.O. Box 211 • Oconomowoc, WI 53066 • 414-567-1488
Citations For Distinguished Service To Architecture

In 1980 the WSA Board of Directors endorsed the awarding of Citations for Distinguished Service in conjunction with the Annual Honor Awards Program. These citations are issued to individuals or groups in recognition of their contributions to architecture, architecture awareness, and related subjects. Any WSA member may recommend an individual or group for receipt of this Citation. Such a recommendation will be presented to the Board of Directors for consideration and action.

If you would like to nominate an individual, company or organization to receive a Citation for Distinguished Service, please contact any member of the Board of Directors; Wayne Spangler, AIA, 1982 Honor Awards Program Chairman; or the WSA Office.

NOMINATION FORM

(Name)                     (Title - If Any)

(Address)

(Reason For Nomination)

(Name of Person Nominating)

(Address of Nominating Person)
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**BLACK AND WHITE (To Be Used Within One Year)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>12 Times</th>
<th>6 Times</th>
<th>3 Times</th>
<th>1 Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Page</td>
<td>$230</td>
<td>$250</td>
<td>$270</td>
<td>$290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/3 Page</td>
<td>$175</td>
<td>$195</td>
<td>$215</td>
<td>$240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/2 Page</td>
<td>$145</td>
<td>$160</td>
<td>$185</td>
<td>$210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/3 Page</td>
<td>$100</td>
<td>$120</td>
<td>$145</td>
<td>$165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/4 Page</td>
<td>$85</td>
<td>$105</td>
<td>$120</td>
<td>$140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/6 Page</td>
<td>$70</td>
<td>$85</td>
<td>$105</td>
<td>$125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/8 Page</td>
<td>$55</td>
<td>$70</td>
<td>$80</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SIZES IN INCHES**

1 Page — 7" wide by 10" high
2/3 Page — 4¾" wide by 10" high
1/2 Page — 7" wide by 4¾" high or 3¾" wide by 10" high
1/3 Page — 4¾" wide by 4¾" high or 2¼" wide by 10" high
1/4 Page — 3¾" wide by 4¾" high
1/6 Page — 2¼" wide by 4¾" high
1/8 Page — 3¾" wide by 2¾" high

---

You're supposed to look at this sampling of our work.

Badiners, Minneapolis  
Dayton's, Minneapolis  
Gucci, Las Vegas
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And call us.

We think good work speaks for itself. And we've been doing outspoken custom display and casework for years.

Catering to creative architects.

As well as to their medical, institutional, financial, retail and hotel/motel clients.

With a flair for detail and a quality of craftsmanship that can enhance any design. Within any budget.

A small sampling of which you see on the left. A larger sampling of which you can see simply by asking.

So don't be limited by stock designs.

No matter what your casework needs, call us. At 1-800-328-8043. Or in Minnesota at 612/375-1606. Or write Carlson Store Fixtures, 26 N. 5th Street, Minneapolis, MN 55403.
CORPORATE ART.
DAVID BARNETT GALLERY
2101 West Wisconsin Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53213 414-344-6070

RYAN INCORPORATED OF WISCONSIN
Contractors Specializing in:
Site Construction, Earthwork,
Aggregates, Grading
For information and cost estimates, Call: R. G. Vorzabl
Janesville, WI 53545 P.O. Box 356 608-754-2291

MANCI & HANING, INC.
Consulting Engineers
12645 West Burleigh Road
Brookfield, WI 53005 (414) 782-9690
Heating, Ventilating & Air Conditioning

Soil Testing Services of Wisconsin, Inc.
Consulting Geotechnical, Environmental 
& Materials Engineers
540 Lambeau St., Green Bay, Wis. 54303
Telephone (414) 494-9656
9055 N. 51st St., Milwaukee, Wis. 53223
Telephone (414) 354-1100

ARNOLD AND O'SHERIDAN, INC.
CONSULTING ENGINEERS
Structural  Electrical
Mechanical Civil
608-271-9651
815 FORWARD DRIVE MADISON, WISCONSIN 53711

RESEARCH DEVELOPMENT FORMULATORS
of EURYCON-X Epoxies and PLASTOMERIC
Sealants for...
FLOORS - WALLS - ROOFS - TANKS - EQUIPMENT
BERYLEX CONCRETING SYSTEMS and STRUCTOGLAS
EURYCON-X RESTORATION COLOROOF
FLOOR AND DOCK RESURFACER OF BRADLEY PLASTICIZED ROOFING
and MULTI-COLOR FLOORS WASH FOUNTAINS PLASTOMERIC SEALANTS

Associated Allied Industries, Inc.
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 53209
5151 N. 32nd St. • P.O. Box 09273
414-461-5050
"See Us At Booth #1, 1982 Wisconsin AIA Convention"
"Our company also offers 35 types of stone from across the country, to meet all your building and landscape needs."